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university of maryland libraries, special collections ... - americana 1926 mencken h.l. alfred a knopf
1926 first americana 1925 mencken h.l. martin hopkinson & co. 1925 british edition a book of prefaces
mencken h.l. jonathan cape 1922 british edition prejudices sixth series mencken h.l. jonathan cape in defence
of women mencken h.l. jonathan cape 1923 british edition mencken o livro dos insultos static1.1.sqspcdn - h.l. mencken “h. l. mencken é o cidadão privado mais poderoso da américa.” new york
times, 1926 ... prevalecente na literatura americana, o religiosismo e o eufemismo. dava o nome aos bois,
como a tudo mais, como o deus de adão e eva, das escrituras. ... em 1925, descreveu o julgamento do
professor secundário, john scopes, que ensinava ... contributions to books this list is represents some ...
- d collection, h. l. mencken collection, enoch pratt free library h.l. mencken’s contributions to books – this list
is represents some highlights of the collection. it is not exhaustive. mencken, h. l. “old court houses in
maryland.” in a monograph of the new baltimore court house: one of the great examples of american
architecture, and the foremost court house of the united states army field band soldiers’ chorus the ... americana (1932, excerpts) the american mercury was a controversial magazine edited from 1924 to 1933 by
the famous baltimore satirist h. l. mencken (1880–1956). aimed at young intellectuals, it was a combination of
political and literary commentary that could be compared to the harold ross editions of the new yorker.
mencken was well known ... memoirs of an obscure professor - project muse - h. l. mencken's americana
when i heard h. l. mencken speak one afternoon during my undergraduate days at yale in the late 19305, i was
a bit disappointed. he omitted a formallecrure for onc thing, and for another opened the meeting up to
questions from the audience without even making any preliminary remarks. uintessence rtists of the
outhwest americana - “americana” was the most popular monthly feature in h.l. mencken’s the american
mercury magazine in the late 1920s and early 30s . the column was made up entirely of american speech in
american speech - cambridge - in 1925, language has been presented in its pages as a highly varied, everchanging expression of the in-terests and geographic, cultural, and ... the influence of h l mencken the journal
was born in the excite-ment about language and things american generated by the enthusias-tic reception of h
l mencken's the bernard genton - oldesfrance - hatchett, louis, dir., mencken’s americana. macon, ga :
mercer university press, 2002, 276 p. [absurdités relevées dans la presse américaine, sélection à partir des
deux volumes publiés par mencken sous le titre americana en 1925 et 1926] hobson, fred et al. dir., thirty-five
years of newspaper work : a memoir by h.l. mencken the (mis)education of the american girl in europe
in anita ... - the (mis)education of “the american girl” in europe in anita loos‟s gentlemen prefer blondes
francisco josé cortés vieco ... (1925). this article intends to investigate how loos‟s ... novella are documented
to have been her attempt to tease the writer h. l. mencken, on whom she had a crush because of his arresting
masculinity, about ... alh online review, series xiv - academic.oup - and taking h. l. mencken rather than
stein or pound as its early cheerleader, hefner’s ... immigrunts (1920) are ‘20s americana that ask the same
questions about ... the yiddish-inflected syntax of anzia yezierska’s the bread givers (1925) offers a similar
“studied aesthetic distance” from identity and language as that of stein’s ... bernard augustine de voto
papers, - guide to the bernard augustine de voto papers, 1918-1955 (inclusive), 1944-1951... m0001 2 title:
bernard augustine de voto papers, identifier/call number: m0001 contributing institution: department of
special collections and university archives language of material: english physical description: 63.0 linear feet
date: 1918-1955 (inclusive), 1944-1951 (bulk) ... concerts of thursday, october 13, and saturday,
october 15 ... - something large, outlandish, oversized, not unduly refined. h.l. mencken suggests it may have
originally meant a knockout punch in a boxing match. i was attracted to it because of its internal rhythm: dada-da-daah-da. hence, in my piece, the word is spelled out in the trombones and tubas, c-c-c-eb-c (emphasis
on the eb) as a kind of ideé fixe.
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